
April 18, 2008 
 
 
 
 
Mr. Richard Black 
Associate Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Office of Nuclear Power Deployment  
U.S. Department of Energy 
Washington, DC  20585 
 
SUBJECT: NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION REPORT TO DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY FOR THE PERIOD SEPTEMBER 12, 2007, TO APRIL 30, 2008, ON 
THE PROJECT ENTITLED “GLOBAL NUCLEAR ENERGY PARTNERSHIP 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION EXCHANGE” (TAC NO:  L32388) 

 
Dear Mr. Black: 
 
In accordance with the reimbursable agreement between the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), for the project entitled “Global Nuclear 
Energy Partnership (GNEP) Technical Information Exchange” (DE-AI01-07NE24496), enclosed 
is NRC’s final report for the period September 12, 2007, to April 30, 2008.  The purpose of the 
report is to describe NRC activities, conducted under DE-AI01-07NE24496, and to provide any 
insights on the domestic licensability of GNEP technology to aid the DOE Secretary’s decision 
regarding the progress toward the GNEP Program, expected later this year.  Contingent on the 
renewal of DE-AI01-07NE24496, NRC anticipates providing DOE, before the issuance of the 
DOE Secretary’s decision, an updated report to further aid the DOE Secretary’s decision on 
GNEP.   
 
If you have any questions, please contact Yawar Faraz at (301) 492-3207. 
 
      Sincerely, 
        
        /RA/ 
           
 
      Robert Pierson, Director 

Division of Fuel Cycle Safety 
        and Safeguards 
          Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
               and Safeguards 
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1. BACKGROUND 
 

On July 13, 2007, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that 
establishes the initial framework for NRC participation in the Global Nuclear Energy 
Partnership (GNEP) Program.  NRC participation includes an exchange of information 
between NRC and DOE and interaction between NRC and DOE and its National 
Laboratories, regarding their activities in the GNEP program.  
 
The GNEP Program, as it relates to NRC’s domestic regulatory responsibilities, involves 
potential commercial deployment of advanced technologies, to recycle spent nuclear 
fuel (SNF) at the Consolidated Fuel Treatment Center (CFTC) and the Advanced Burner 
Reactor (ABR).  Together the CFTC and ABR would close the fuel cycle and provide 
separate waste disposition routes for the SNF constituents.  One potential route could 
provide a path for the short-lived fission products (FP) and the other for the long-lived 
transuranics (TRU).  To accomplish this, advanced separation methods would be 
deployed at the CFTC to separate the FP from the TRU.  A waste disposition path for 
the FP would be established that is separate from that of the TRU.  Ultimately, the TRU 
would be burned in the ABR and used to generate electricity.  Another route involving 
the extraction of uranium and plutonium from SNF to make mixed-oxide fuel for light 
water reactors (LWRs) would include keeping some TRU isotopes with the shorter-lived 
fission products. 
 
On September 12, 2007, NRC and DOE signed an Interagency Agreement (IA) to 
address the NRC/DOE technical exchange of information on GNEP.  Under the IA, DOE 
obligated $1 million to NRC to be used between September 12, 2007 and  
April 30, 2008.  These funds were used to review potential GNEP-related technical 
areas, and provide feedback to DOE concerning potential domestic regulatory, safety, 
safeguards and security issues of proposed GNEP technologies and facilities for the 
CFTC and ABR based upon information provided by DOE.  The IA also requires NRC to 
provide DOE with any suggestions for tailoring equipment, facilities, or operations that 
would facilitate or expedite NRC licensing of potential GNEP facilities.  

Enclosure 
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2. PURPOSE 
 

The objective of this report is to provide DOE with a status report on the activities that 
NRC has performed under the IA.  This report includes insights regarding the domestic 
licensablility of GNEP technology gained from the staff’s technical assessment.  Certain 
potential domestic safety, environmental, safeguards and security issues regarding the 
proposed technologies, as well as complex NRC regulatory gaps are described.  The 
report also summarizes facility tours, conferences, and seminars that NRC staff has 
attended and describes reports or other documents staff has reviewed.   

 
3. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

 
On June 28, 2007, in the Staff Requirements Memorandum (SRM) for SECY-07-0081, 
“Regulatory Options for Licensing Facilities Associated with the Global Nuclear Energy 
Partnership,” (ADAMS Accession No. ML071800084), the Commission directed the staff 
to conduct a regulatory gap analysis, to determine which regulations would need to be 
revised to allow for a stable, predictable, and timely licensing review of the proposed 
facilities.  The purposes of this effort are: (1) to identify what NRC regulations clearly 
apply, (2) what regulations clearly do not apply, (3) what regulations partially apply or 
apply in intent, and (4) to identify and characterize gaps in the regulations that would 
need to be addressed through rulemaking.  The primary sections of 10 CFR, in 
amended form, that would be best suited for potential domestic licensing of GNEP 
facilities are 10 CFR Parts 50 and 52 for the ABR, and 10 CFR Part 70 for the CFTC.   

 
a. Insights concerning the domestic licensability of GNEP technologies 

 
i. CFTC facility 

 
Section 185.b of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, allows a 
one-step licensing process (combined construction and operating license 
(COL)) for a production facility such as the CFTC with a mandatory 
hearing.  Thus, there is no need for legislation to allow potential 
applicants to request a one-step licensing process. 
 
Presently, NRC has the authority to license the CFTC under its 
regulations in Part 50, “Domestic Licensing of Production and Utilization 
Facilities.”  Use of the current Part 50, however, would require a lengthy 
two-step licensing process (i.e., issuance of a construction permit 
followed by issuance of an operating license).  Moreover, the terminology 
and the logic of Part 50 are based on the licensing of LWRs, and not a 
facility like the CFTC.  Licensing such a facility under Part 50 would 
require numerous exemptions to address those areas where the current 
regulations did not apply.  As such, NRC does not consider Part 50 to be 
a suitable regulatory mechanism to license the construction and 
operation of the CFTC.  
 
Preliminary results of the gap analysis indicate that significant changes 
would need to be made to NRC regulations and associated regulatory 
guidance before a license application for the CFTC could effectively and  
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efficiently be considered.  10 CFR Part 70, “Domestic Licensing of 
Special Nuclear Material,” which is both risk-informed and performance-
based, appears to be the NRC regulation best-suited, after rulemaking 
amendments, for the licensing and regulation of the CFTC.  An amended 
Part 70 could allow a one-step licensing process for the CFTC.  

 
Additionally, Subpart H of Part 70, and the “Standard Review Plan for the 
Review of a License Application for a Fuel Cycle Facility,” NUREG 1520, 
currently does not adequately address the relatively higher safety risks 
that may be associated with a recycling facility handling SNF, like the 
CFTC.  Similarly, certain additions to the baseline design criteria in  
10 CFR 70.64(a) may be necessary to adequately address the 
differences between a new recycling facility, such as the CFTC, and the 
current types of fuel cycle facilities.  The new CFTC concept and design 
will require additional NRC staff analyses, to determine whether the 
differences affect the licensability of the CFTC. 
 
After the events of September 11, 2001, security of special nuclear 
material (SNM) and other radioactive material at existing nuclear facilities 
under the regulatory oversight of NRC were assessed.  Based on that 
assessment, certain NRC licensees were required to implement 
additional security measures.  For the CFTC and ABR, it is 
recommended that NRC and DOE work jointly to identify proposed CFTC 
and ABR activities that would be subject to the current security 
requirements and related issues that would have to be addressed/ 
considered.  Early identification of applicable requirements and possible 
issues should allow, from a security perspective, for a more efficient 
licensing process, once license applications are received. 
  
NRC’s current definition of high level radioactive waste (HLW) in  
10 CFR Part 63 is identical to the one in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
and also includes the highly radioactive material resulting from the 
reprocessing of SNF.  This implies that the irradiated nuclear fuel can 
either be directly disposed of in the repository, or it may be reprocessed, 
where the resultant HLW could be disposed of in the repository.  As a 
result, it appears that 10 CFR Part 63 need not be revised.  However, if 
NRC were to apply a more risk-informed, performance-based approach 
to regulating HLW disposal, based on its type and radioactivity, Part 63 
would then need revisions. 
 
GNEP facilities would generate low-level waste (LLW) that would be 
classified as “greater-than-Class C” (GTCC) under NRC’s regulations in 
10 CFR Part 61, “Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of 
Radioactive Waste.”  There is no current NRC-licensed disposal facility 
for separated commercial GTCC LLW.  DOE is the Federal agency 
responsible for the disposal of GTCC LLW and intends to evaluate a 
range of reasonable alternatives for its disposal in an environmental 
impact statement. 
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Closing the nuclear fuel cycle in the U.S. would cause different 
environmental impacts than those currently established as a result of the 
open fuel cycle.  This has the potential to affect the environmental  
impacts described in 10 CFR 51, Tables S-3 and S-4, which would 
require further updating.  Additionally, environmental release limits, as set 
forth in EPA’s regulation 40 CFR Part 190, “Environmental Protection 
Standards for Nuclear Power Operations,” may impact the licensing of 
GNEP facilities.  DOE may need to consult with EPA regarding the 
applicability of, and compliance with, this regulation. 
 

ii. ABR facility 
 

In July 1993, SECY-93-0092, “Issues Pertaining to the Advanced Reactor 
(PRISM, MHTGR, and PIUS) and CANDU 3 Designs and their 
Relationship to Current Regulatory Requirements” (ML040210725), 
provided the Commission with results of its review of several advanced 
reactors, including the PRISM reactor.  In their pre-application review of 
the PRISM design, the NRC staff found that the criteria for eight areas 
proposed by the PRISM designers deviate from the current LWR 
guidance.  These areas are (1) Accident Evaluation, (2) Calculation of 
Source Term, (3) Containment Performance, (4) Emergency Planning, 
(5) Operator Staffing and Function, (6) Residual Heat Removal,  
(7) Positive Void Reactivity Coefficient, and (8) Design of Control Room 
and Remote Shutdown Area.   
 
In addition, in accordance with the SRM for SECY-07-0081, dated June 
27, 2007 (ML071800084), the staff has completed a regulatory gap 
analysis for the ABR.  This gap analysis did not identify any major 
regulatory issues associated with licensing an ABR.  The regulations can 
be adapted to certify advanced reactor designs under Part 52 or to 
license them under Part 50.  However, the gap analysis indicates that the 
requirements in Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50, “General Design Criteria 
for Nuclear Power Plants,” were specifically developed for light water 
reactors and may not be applicable to an ABR.  Consequently, to the 
extent appropriate, the requirements in Appendix A will need to be 
adapted for use on the ABR, exemptions issued, or new requirements 
developed to address unique design aspects of the ABR.  The process 
oriented regulations and many other technical requirements of Parts 50 
and 52 regulations do not require the same level of modifications. 

 
b. Additional tools needed to review and verify the safety of the proposed domestic 

designs of the GNEP facilities  
 

To conduct confirmatory analyses related to the CFTC and ABR, NRC staff will 
need to verify computer codes that have been used for modeling associated with 
the CFTC and the ABR, such as modeling of the various separation strategies 
and plant conditions at the CFTC.  Conditions and assumptions used for AMUSE  
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and ASPEN, the current models that are being developed and used for the 
CFTC, and any other similar models that may be used by the industry as a basis 
for their recycling facility designs and submission of license applications, will 
need to be reviewed. 
 
Confirmatory research in the reactor system arena is needed to support the 
review and verification of the ABR licensing application, including any new fuel 
proposed.  This would include detailed analysis in the following areas:   
(1) thermal-hydraulic, (2) fuel including the mechanical, thermal and neutronic 
behavior of the fuel as well as the effect that the addition of transuranics has on 
these properties, (3) nuclear, (4) severe accident and source term, and  
(5) materials.  Prior to conducting confirmatory research there would have to be 
considerable effort to update the computer codes and other infrastructure that 
was developed in the 1970’s as part of an extensive research and development 
program to support deployment of sodium-cooled fast reactors.  Ideally, 
confirmatory research would be conducted early in the program to bound any 
uncertainties and to ensure that the resulting design is ultimately licensable by 
the NRC.  Collectively these additional research and development tools would 
help facilitate the review and verification of the ABR design and its impact on 
public health and safety, and the environment, and that, in turn, would help 
expedite the licensing review.  
 

c. Summary of technology related domestic meetings/travel for NRC staff 
 

In accordance with the MOU, DOE provided NRC with several seminars on 
issues related to advanced recycling technologies and the ABR.  To-date, 
seminars have been held that covered the following topics:  (1) Overview and 
Sodium Technology Background, (2) Liquid Metal Reactor (LMR) Physics and  
Thermal Hydraulics Performance, (3) LMR Safety Issues # 1, (4) LMR Safety 
issues # 2, (5) LMR Fuel Performance Experience, (6) LMR Accident Analysis, 
and (7) Spent Nuclear Fuel Processing.  These seminars provided insights to 
NRC staff regarding the various technologies DOE and its laboratories are 
developing.  However, focusing the attention of NRC’s Office of New Reactors 
(NRO) on these seminars and future activities represents a challenge, in terms of 
resources, because significant resources are currently devoted to the review of 
the current LWR applications that were recently submitted.  
 
On October 1-4, 2007, NRC staff attended the GNEP Annual Meeting in Phoenix, 
Arizona.  At this meeting the current status and ongoing research and 
development activities of DOE’s GNEP Program were presented.   
 
On November 5, 2007, NRC staff participated in a meeting with officials from the 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory on Grid Appropriate Reactors.  In addition to 
these meetings, several senior members of NRC staff, who have experience with 
ABRs, were contacted to discuss ABR issues that fall within their expertise. 
 
On February 12-14, 2008, NRC staff attended a fuel qualification working group 
meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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 To date, there has been no issues or concerns raised by NRC staff regarding the 
licensability of the GNEP technologies as a direct result of these seminars. 

 
d. Documents reviewed to facilitate future domestic licensing efforts 

 
The staff is continuing to review previous safety evaluation reports and other 
published information related to sodium-cooled reactors.  A sample of these 
reports include:  (1) NUREG-1368, “Pre-application Safety Evaluation Report for 
the Power Reactor Innovative Small Module (PRISM) Liquid-Metal Reactor,”  
dated February 1994, (2) NUREG-1369, “Pre-application Safety Evaluation 
Report for the Sodium Advanced Fast Reactor (SAFR) Liquid-Metal Reactor,” 
dated December 1991, (3) NUREG-0968, “Safety Evaluation Report related to 
the construction of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor,” dated March 1983,  
(4) NUREG-1860, “Feasibility Study for Risk-Informed and Performance Based 
Regulatory Structure for Future Plant Licensing,” dated December 2007.  Also, 
various NUREGs applicable to the nuclear fuel cycle were reviewed.  NRC staff 
will continue to make progress on its review of other reports, articles, and 
supporting documentation.  Additionally, DOE has provided access to the 
Argonne National Laboratory site for the purposes of document sharing. 
 
The staff will continue its licensability reviews of the four recycling facility 
conceptual design studies and technology development plans that four separate 
industry groups, including International Nuclear Recycling Alliance, General 
Electric Hitachi, Energy Solutions and General Atomics, submitted to DOE on or 
before January 18, 2008.  These submittals consist of a total of over 18,000 
pages.  DOE had forwarded the proprietary portions of the submittals to the NRC 
on March 10, 2008, after receiving authorization to do so from the four industry 
groups. 
 
The staff review of existing information is essential to establish the technical base 
needed to follow up on future activities.  It also will allow the technical staff 
sufficient time to:  (1) become familiar with these unique design features and 
technologies, (2) identify interrelated or cross-cutting regulatory safety issues,  
(3) begin identifying reasonable resolution paths for key issues, and (4) begin 
identifying the technical skills necessary to review these designs. 
 

4. PROPOSED FUTURE ACTIVITIES 
 

After completing the gap analysis, the NRC will prepare a technical bases document to 
support rulemaking.  The NRC staff estimates that the technical bases document could 
be completed in approximately one year after the gap analysis is completed.  After the 
technical bases document is completed, the NRC will make a decision on whether to 
move forward with rulemaking. 
 
Regulatory development for GNEP related facilities is limited due to budget 
impediments.  Currently, there are no budgeted resources to support regulatory 
development activities through FY10.  For FY08, the NRC staff has reprogrammed 
approximately 2 full-time equivalent (FTE) to support the gap analysis.  The NRC will 
need adequate  
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resources for regulatory development in order to be prepared for any potential GNEP-
related license applications. 
 
The necessary rulemaking effort would involve multiple, simultaneous rulemakings and 
parallel development of the associated regulatory guidance documents.  This process 
would take approximately two years to complete and expend a total of 10 to 14 FTE.  A 
final rule would be completed in another one to two years.  The amount of effort for the 
final rule is estimated to be an additional four to six FTE.  
 
 
Task  Anticipated 

Effort (FTE) 
Anticipated 
Completion  

Gap Analysis           2 March 2009 
Technical Basis Document and Rulemaking Plan           4 March 2010 
Proposed Rule and Guidance Development         6-8 June 2012 
Final Rule         4-6 June 2014 
Total Effort       16-20  June 2014 

 
 
In the next several months, as requested by General Electric Hitachi and General 
Atomics, the NRC staff will be conducting closed meetings to separately discuss each 
industry group’s proposal including their proprietary recycling facility conceptual design 
studies and technology development plans and address any regulatory issues raised by 
the industry group concerning the licensing of such facilities.  The NRC anticipates 
receiving requests for similar meetings from Energy solutions and International Nuclear 
Recycling Alliance. 
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